
‘he Largest L 
Bedroom, Diningroom - and Parlor 

Furniture in the Valley. 

Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices. 

GRAF & CO. 
ture aad Undertaking. Gor. of Broad SL. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

THE NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. 

 Ospital - $50,000.00 

: Surplus - $12,000.00 

TEI 

We solicit your Banking basi- 
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W. T. CAREY, Editor. 

Published every afternoon except Bun- 
#8 Marrelle's Printing Office, Sayre, 

  

  

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1908 

7:30. 
Rav. Ira Hotaling, Pastor, 

Church of the Epiphany 

‘Church of Redeemer 
service 10:30. 

= Rev. Herbert L. Haanah, Rector, 

. Wheelock Memorial Chapel 
Preaching service, 2:30. 

_.Banday school, 3:30. 

Methodist Church 

Rev. J. F. Warner, Pastor, 

$1.50 to Syracus and Return 
aaah kh Valley Railroad will sell 
Bunda, August 12th. Special 

* tealn in both directions. Leaves Sayre 
at7:00a, m.; retarning leaves Syracuse 
at pm. Tickets good going and 
reluraing on special train om dade of 
‘sale Sal. Ses Lehigh Valley Ticket 
Agents for farther particulars. 60 

Excursions 
| ERIE RAILROAD. 

$1.25 to Keuka Lake and retarn 
. July 29th. Special train 
"leaves Waverly 5.024. m. No change of 

~~ ears in either direction. 8 
10 day excursion to Saratoga and 

Lake George, from Waverly via 
Erie KR July 11th and Aug 15th. 48 
. T8¢ to Binghamton and return, 

BE , July 29, and each alternate 
) thereafter. Ticketa good leav- 
Waverly at 7:53a0d 10:38 a.m. 25 

Holders of G. A. R. Excursion Tickets 
fo Misneapolls will be granted a ten 
Sia) stop aver at Chicago on retarn trip 
if desired. 87 

% For farther particulars apply to Erie 
 Wloket Agent, J. W. Clark. | 

‘There is no nook nor cor- 
Bere The Valley Rec- 

PROSPECTOR'S WILD 
THI OVER DESERT 

EX SOLDIER CRAZED BY HARD- 

SHIPS AND STARVATION. 

FINDS RICH MINE IN MEXICO 

Partner Murdered by Treacherous Ya- 
qui Indians and He Begins Try- 

ing Journey to Texas—Mind 

Affected by Experience 

Ban Antonio, Tex.—In the Santa 

| Rosa bospital here Is a man who, if 
| hig story is true, has recently passed 
{ through an ordeal more terrible thao 

Kipling's “Man Who Was” . 

Crazed by his sufferings. the man, 

whose name is William Cralgh, talks 

constantly of a gold mine In Sonora, 

Mexico, amd in his delirfum lives 13 

again the hardships of his 

from the Yaqul J=¥aua, who killed his 

partner a» Grove him from the Sonora 

esSCADeEs 

When Craigh was discovered several 

weeks ago wandering about the 

streets of San Antonio in a demented 

condition a small buckskin sack con 

taining five large nuggets of pure 

gold were found suspended about his 

neck When an effort was made 10 

remove the sack Craigh fought the of- 

HE STAGGERED INTO THE CAMF OF 

A COMPANY OF SOLDIERS 

ficers like a wild man, and now as 

he lies upon his bed In the hospital 

his band reaches up and grasps the 

sack every few minutes as if to as 

sure himself that the gold is still 

there, 

When City Detective Shoaf met 
Cralgh on the street his clothes were 

in tatters, his hair and beard fing 

and matted, and his bleeding feet pro 
truded from the holes in Lis high top 

boots The detective Questioned 
Cralgn, and as he could not unders and 

what he said to him, the officer gr- 

rested him for being a vagrant 

Cralgh was taken to the city jail, and 

locked up, but his actions were 30 

strange thal the desk sergeant sum- 

moned a physician. After am exam 

ination the doctor declared the man 

demented and that his condition was 
caused by «xbaustion and starvation. 
Cragin was at ouce removed to the hos 

pital and given careful attention and 

nursing. 

After several days in the hospital 

the man recovered suMficiently to talk, 

and he confided to the doctor the story 

of als wonderful gold mine. He 
not teil the story counectadly, but little 

by little the doctor heard the tale of 

the wonderful escape and journey ol 

the irtie Irishman 

A yedr ago Craigh was discharged 

from the United States army He 

“} forme] a partnership with another ex. 

soldier named Wilson, and the two 

men started on a prospecting exped| 

tion through the mountains of Arizona 

Alter several months of hard work 

Cralgh and hie chum decided to try 
their luck in the forbidden land of 

the Yagul Indians In the state of So 

nora, Mexico 

They were warned not to trust their 

lives among the Yaquils, but the stories 

of the wonderful guarded mines of 

the Sonora mountains lured them into 

thal dapgerous country 

After several weeks of prospecting 
R pincer mine of wonderful Plchness 
was ulscovered 

Indians strike, however, as light- 

ning strikes, when least expected. He 

turning from a hunt, Cralgh found the 

camp looted rad Wilson lying dead be. 

side the burning sluice boxes The 

body ci the unfortunate Wilson wih 
mutilated in a horrible manner, and 
the hors ere stolen 

Craig realized that the Yaquis were 

protiabiy searching thrgugh the alley 

for Lim, and were liable to return at 

any moment, so hastily gathering to- 

gether a few scraps of food, fie climbed 

the mountain side and concealed him- 
self In the rocky caves near the top. 

The handful of nuggets in the buck. 
skin suck hanging around his neck wus 

of gold   1 that remaloed to bifu of the wealth] 
thst Bad been his that marn-|*®   

that a human being 
-a ‘ourney that led 
pion itaits sod deserts of northern 
Mexicn and ended In the jail at San 
Antonis, Tex Without a horse 
Cralzlie progress throygh the moun. 

tains was slow, and as he dared not 
shoot at game for fear of attracting 

the attention of Indians he was forced 
to eat roots sud berries gathered along 

the waterways 

When Craigh finally emerged from 

the wouniains apd started to cross 
the alkall plains he was crazed by the 

hardships he had endured and lost 
all scuse of direction He clupe to 
the idea that help could be found tO 
the sastward, and pressed on in that 

direction. How long he walked he 

does not know, but as he lay apon 
his bel in the hospital he talked con- 
tinaally of the terrible sun aud begged 

piteon=iy for walter 

Finally he staggered into the camp 

of a company of Mexican soldiers; and 

although they cared for him and gave 

him food an! water, he was many days 

before he ould tell of his journey. 

Overjoved at the sight of the soldiers, 
he toid them of his gold mioe and 
of its won lerful richness. 

The story of the mine excited the 
cupldity of the soldiers, and the len. 

tenan’ in command of the party de- 

mandsi that Craigh guide them back 

to tha =pot This Craigh refused to 
do, and by orders of the officer he was 

beaten with a whip and told that he 

would be beaten to death unless he 

led the soldiers to the mine 

That nigh! Craigh managed to steal 

AWAY and escape from the soldiers 

Still weak from the effects of his jour 

ney through the desert, he again set 
his face to the eastward 

Crilgh’s memory of what took place 

his escape from the soldiers’ 
camp {8 vague Most of the time he 

must have been dementad He says 

that he remembers finding streams of 
water and Iving down to wallow, full 

length, in the lifegiving fuld then 

leaving the stream to turn his foot- 

steps to the east 

Later he reached the more thickly- 

settled portion of the country, and the 

peons and ranchmen fed him The 

Mexicans looked upon his strange- 
looking figure and staring eyes and 

sald that ge was a “loco” —and In 

Mexico a crazy man peed never want 

for food or shelter, as the natives look 

upon him with superstitious awe, 
The strangest part of Craich’s story 

is the way he followed the true course, 

like 3 homing pigeon, straight to his 
old Pome, for his father, who formerly 

lived In Chicago, has a farm - near 

Boerne, Tex, 20 miles east of San An- 

tonto, and It 2 supposed that he was 

making for his father’s farm when he 

was arrested 

With his mind made a wreck by 
the terrible hardsirips he had endured, 

and with only his voice of instinet 

calling him home, William Craigh fin- 

ished his journey. 

Cra'gh's father and brother are now 

at San Antonio They corroborate his 

story up to the time he left Hermo- 

sillo, Mexico, for the Yagul country, 

and show a letter received from him 
from that town. There Is little doubt 
that the wonderful mine really exists 

and there ls some talk of organizing 

an expedition to search for it 

The doctors say that it will be many 
weeks before Cralgh will be able to 

leave the hospital 

IS KEPT UP TREE ALL 
NICHT BY WOLF PACK. 

Man Lost in Minnesota Swamp, At- 

tacked by Animals, Takes Ref- 

uge in Branches. 

afroy 

A 

Crookston, Minn. —Michael Banff, a 
government engineer employed on the 
reclamation work on the Reseau river, 

was held at bay for a night In the 

great Roseau swamps, with a pack 
of wolves below him. 

While upon a recreation tour 

through the swamps with two com- 

panlons he became lost. Wolves at- 
tracted by the blood of fowls he was 

cleaning along a river, appeared on 

the bank above him. When he struck 

RACKED WITH FEAR HE PASSED 

THE NIGHT IN A TREE 

at them with a club they snapped at 
the stick, and It resulted jo the em- 
bapkment giving away, precipitating 
the wolves down upon him. ’ 

In the mix-up he was bitten in the 
right arm 

Fleelug through the forest, he was 
forced Yo take to A tree and there 
passed the night in pain and racked 
with fear. In the moming he man- 
aged to kill ome of the wolves as 
they leaped up the tree at him, and 
make hiz escape while the rest of the 
pack was engaged In eating and fight 
ing. He made his way southward 
and, Crossing the Roseau river, 
reached Greenbush, where for a week 
he ityicken with fever from ex 
posure his Injured arm. 

left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 
After 13 0’ noon call the main 

office at Bayre, V, ‘phone 128X, 

N. P. L. excursion to Elmira 

Wednesday, Aug 15, via Erie, 4t 

Mrs. G. A. Briggs and children 
have gone to Starlight, Pa, for an 
extended visit. 

Misses Clara and Alberta Poole 

are visiting at the home of M. E 
Poole at Ithaca. : 

George Fairchild is mo ving into 
the new house of J. B Barcalow 
on Chemung street, 

N. P. L. excursion to Eldridge 
park Wednesday, Aug. 135, via 
Erie. Full particulars later, 60-4 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Brown 

of Jersey City, are guests at the 
home of George Blizzard, Fulton, 
street. = 

Lucy Heagland, who has been 
visiting at the home of C. O. 

Hoagland, returned last night to 
her home in Towanda. 

Two special trains morning and 

afternoon to Eldridge park, NP.L. 
excursion, Wednesday, Aug. 15, 
via Erie. 66 4t 

The numerous members of the 
Harding family in this village are 
attending a reunion of the family 

rat Harding Hill today. 

The party of tourists of which 
Miss Alice Lang is a member, will 
sail for home on the Patricia from 

Dover, Sunday August 19, 

Mrs. Frank E. Smith ard daugh 

ter Mildred of Franklinwille, N. Y., 

are guests of her mother, Mrs. 

Thankful Clark, Pleasant street, - 

Max Shoemaker has resigned 

his position in Troy and returned 
to Waverly. He will re-enter the 
Albany school of pharmacy this 
fall, 

Mr. and Mrs, M. L. Beebe of 
New York arrived here Thursday 
for a visit. Mrs. Witter, who has 

been their guest, returned with 

them, 

Mrs Walter Montgomery and 
daughter of Saratoga Springs are 
spending a few days with the form- 
er’s sister, Mrs. H, A. Perry, Loder 

street, - 

Merritt Robinson of the Wells 
Fargo express office at Bingham- 

ton, is acting agent at this place 
during the two weeks’ vacation of 

regular agent Patchen. 

Two strangers were arrested 

here last night charged with in- 

toxication. One who gave his 
name as A. Reiniff paid ‘a.fine of 

£3, the other, M. O'Brien by name, 
was allowed to go on: suspended 

sentence. 

Miss Abigail Morgan, who has 

been a teacher of music and draw- 
in the Waverly schools for the, 
past two years, has resigued the 
position. She will take a course 
at the Art Students League in 
New York city studying drawing, 

painting and designing, 

GOLD WATCH STOLEN 
Waverly—Ed. Golden of Cur 

ran's grocery, a popular member of 
the Spalding hose company, was 

relieved of his handsome gold 
watch while attending the firemen's 

association at Ithaca Thursday. 
Some ane asked him the time and 

he reached for his wafch, only so 
discover that his pockets had been 

picked. . 

cursions ‘ 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad announces 

special fares during the season to the 
West from Sayre as follows: 
Colorado $41.80 round trip; tickets to 

be sold July 11th to 13th, Good to re- 
turn until Angust 24th. 

Pacific Coast and Colorado Bx-} 

the home of Mrs. E'la White 
iby a telephone message stating 
that a man was going to shoot her, 
When they reached the house the 
man was gone, but she alleged 

that Henry Heeman had come to 

her house and flourished a re 
volver and made himself generally 
obnoxious, She said that he had 
gone to the house ncirby and 
directed the police who went to 
the house and one stationed him- 
self at the front and one at the 
rear door, The young man dis 
covered their presence, climbed 
out of the window and escaped “in 
the darkness. 

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS 
Waverly—The Republican cau- 

cuses of the town of Barton will be 

held at the different clection diss 

tricts next Thursday evening at 

7:30 o'clock, Delegates will be 

clected to attemd the county con- 
vention at Owego the following 

AT ON CRONE 
Oak Grove park was again com 

fortably filled with an enthusiastic 

dudience to witness the productign 
of "Outcasts of Society: as pre- 

sented by the Bennett-Moultoa Co 
It was a very pleasing evening's 

entertainment and the different 
sceries and situations elicited 3ny 
amount of applause from those 
present. Miss Parks, Mr. Tid~ 
marsh, and Mr. Linton all scored 
in the serious roles and the comedy 
parts were well taken care of by 
Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Maskell and 

Misses Renolda and Hazel. ' This 

play is,one of the most pleasing 
presented thus far. It will be re- 

peated again tonight, Next week's 
list of plays promises much, and 
the week will open with a produc 

tion of “Shipwrecked.” This will 
prove of interest to those readers 
of the Argosy who are following 
Chas. Reade’s famous story, “Foul 
Play,” of which the play “Ship~ 
wrecked” is a dramatization, Spe- 

cialties which never fail to please 
will be changed next week and 
several novelties are promised. 

———— 

Best Ws Bad 
Fifty more kinds of headache have 

been discovered and catalogued by exe 
perts. Some of the varieties are worse 
than others, hat none can be recom- 

mended for steady use. —Chicago Trib 

une. } 
“ / 

Sea Slaughter, 
The fea has no herbiferous (nhabit- 

ants. Its population live on each oth- 
er, and the whole of the immense ex- 

panse of water Is one great slaughter 
house, where the strong prey on the 

weak. 

Muffled Sound. 

First KatydiT~I put leggins on the 
youggster it wax so chilly. 

Second Katydid—Thought hls 

soutded muffied — Life. 
lega 

Small Srope. 

A poet has Leen found to sing a 

song of the dandelion. He probably 
lives in a flat # 

Men Die Quickly. ~ 
One sudden death occurs among 

women to eight among men. 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment 

will oare Blind, Bleeding, Ulceratad and 
Itching Piles, It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts as a 
poultice, gives instant rellef, De, Wil- 
liam's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared 
for Piles and Itching of the private 
arts, Every box is guaranteed. Sold 

by drnggists, by mail, for 0c and $1.00 
iNiama Mfg. Co, Piop's,, Cleveland, 

O, Fofmaleby C. M. Driggs, druggist. 
a 

Week-End Outings 
On Baturday and Sandays (rom Jone 

30th to Septembes 30th, the Lehigh Val- 
lay Railroad will sell excursion tickets 
locally in New York state at low fares, 
which will provide over Sanday outings 
at 2a minimum cost for railroad fares. 
This arrangement applies generally to 
points in New York state east of Geneva, 
Ask Lehigh ticket ageuta for fol par- 
ticulars. 40-1 

Personally Conducted G. A R 
Train 

The Kris Railroad will hate a person. 
sl'y conducted train to Minneapolis 
Avgust 11th, account of GG. A. R Na- 
tional Encampment, made up of day 

train running through without change, 
For rates and other information, ingore 
of any Brie Ticket Ageat, ur write J. lf, 
Webster, Division Agent, Elmira. 63-10   Ore, Waab (state), and Brit- 

ah Columbia, $70.35 round trip. Tickets 
to be sold June 17th, inclusive, Limited 
fo retary within 80.87%, 
Ban Francisco 

round tri to be 
July. inclusive,   Bank Is resident of Exeter, N. H., 

his plats live, and | oo, 

$80.35" 
$r.90 to Freeville, N. Y. and Re 

h Yalley Railroad Nae tam, via Lahigh Yale, Hai LEE CH AE CARR ug. 10th, 

called at a late hour last night to 

coaches, tourist and standard alespers, |   

Hustler Soap "has alway 
been a leader in this store. 

13 cakes for a quarter. 
Worth Just Twice the Money 

Every little girl wants a doll 
carriage in the summertime. 
Wehave a 

N
A
D
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A large line of 

A
N
)
 

large line of 
carriages and go-carts 
selling at reduced 

prices for next 
ten days. 

notions, '5 and 
10c Novelties, Ribbons, 

Fans, Etc. 

Gregg's Racket Store, 

3 

SLE N77 

Beautiful Lake Keuka 
Kenka is justly entitled to the reputa- 

tion it bears, that of being thc most 
beaatiful lake in New York state, 
Ita shores are lined with countless cozy 
cottages. Those who are unable to ae 
cure cottages, find excellent aocommo- 
dations at the several large hotels at 
Grove Springs, Keuka and Gibsons. If 
you enjoy fishing, no other place offers 
greater attraction, the lake having been 
annually stocked for several with 
various species of troat, baas, 
pike and pickerel from the State Fish 
Hatchery, located but five miles from 
Hammondsport at the head of the lake, 
The season Is now open and excellent 
catches are daily reported. Keoka Lake 
is reached via Erle Railroad, whose 
agents will gladly farnish information 
regarding tpins, rates, ete. A beautiful 
illasteatad kiet will be malled on 
application to J.H. Webster, Div, Pass, 
Agt., Elmira, N. Y. 38-dly-8-1 

8
6
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Natignal Encampment G. A. R.. 
Minneapolis 

On account of «the above event, the 
Erie Hailroad will ran a personally con- 
dacjed train, composed of day coaches, 
tourist and standard Pallman sleeping 
cars. Write J. IH. Webster, Division 
Passenger Agent, Elgpira, N. Y,, for par- 
ticulars. - 63-19 

Seaside, Lake, Mountain Resorts 
When considering your vacation trip 

remember that the Erie has-exoursion 
tickets on sale at reduced rates to all 
attractive resorts. Our excellent train 
service will increase the pleasure of 
Tow trip. Alldesired information will 

given by Erie ticket agents, or J. H. 
Webster, Division Agent, Elmira, N, 
Y. 36dly-8-1 

i —— tb ——— 

$1.00 to Wilkes-Barre and Re- 
turn. The Lehigh Valley Railroad, July 
20th, Special train in both directions. 
Leave Sayreat 7:10 a m.; retaming 
leave Wilkes-Barre 6:00 p. m. Traln 
will stop at Pittston in “both directions. 
Tickets good going and returning on 
special trains on date of lague aaly 
Lehigh Valley Ticket Agents for 
particulars. 

75¢ to Elmira and Return 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad will sell 

tickets August 12th. Special train stop. 
ping at Eldridge Park in both direc- 
tions, Leaves Savreat 8:05 a. m.; re 
turning leaves Elmira at 6:00 p,m. Tick- 
ets good going and returning only on 
special teal on date of issue, See Le- 
high Valley Ticket agents for fartfler 
particulars. 60 

$1.00 to Harvey's Lake and Re- 
turn. The Lehigh Vallay Railroad will 
soll tickets August Gth. ecial train, 
stopping at Pittston in both directions. 
Leaves Sayre at 7:10 a. m.; petarning 
leaves Harvey's Lake 6p. m. Tickets 
ood going and returning only on gpec- 

I train on date of issue, Lehigh 
Valley Ticket Agents for r par 
ticalars, 

A Speedy Cure for 
Constipation, liliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Liver Complaists, Tired Fear, Bad Tad in 
the Mouth, Had Complexion, Nervousness and all 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels 

** Bloodine Liver Pills ** 
act gently, yot thoroughly upon the bowels, liver, 
stomach and digestive oepans. Tha pills, in old 
andehronic cases of constipation and indigestion, 
Act at ence, without gripiag, nordo they leave ay 
unpleasant after effec (s, nor form a congtant hab 

of purgiog, produced by other eathanic remedies. 

‘ Bleodine Liver Pills 
restore the deranged and torpld Liver to (0 normal 
conditics and bealiMulaction. Remove asd pre- 
vent constipation by securing a matural and m0 
lar operation of the bowels, and relieve (hose une 
pleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or 
morbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels 
To assist In attaining this end, the [pllowing sag- 
gestions are ofiered, 
REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills fog 

their action ca the liver, should know that lange 
doses rarely prove 3s satisfactory aa small ones 
Large doses simply purge and pass out of the sys. 
tem, usually leaving (he bowels comatipated, and } 
seidomn removing the cause of the trouble, or lm 
prove the general health. On the other hand, 
small develop the alierstive effect of the 
medicine, do not rritate or constipate the bowels, 
bat penly stimulate the liver and prevent the 
accumulation of bile by directing ts Sow gto the 
proper chamsels Therefore it is advisable Tb com 
mencd by taking not over one or two pills at Led. 
tune Sad increase dose as Setetary 

LAND, Ma. 
Gexys: «1 find your * Bloodine Liver Mila" 

the most effective gil | ver used. They cause 
so srifing oe constipative after effect 20 most liver 

Yours trely, 

MRS. AMADA RICHARDSOW. 

Bloodine 
RTT iin 

Ts 0D Len 
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Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

15 Stevenson BL, Valley Phones 113y 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator asd Paperhanger. 

First-class work done promptly at rea 

Residence: —130 Spruce St., Athens, Pa. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits. 

Pure Olive Oil for medical 
Macaroni at 5, 8 and 100 per 

No x Elizabeth 8t.. Waverly. 

  

Twa girls, kitcken and ial 
to go to a small Sammer Hotel 
tral New York. A fiest-class 
first-class help wanted. Nobo 
apply. Ask The Record offioa 

Wanted —Ry famM in Sayre 
use “Tusner's AR At the kb 

Fort Rent 
Furnished rooms, all 

BAS Stevenson street, 

Furnished rooms for ho (eeplin, 
second floor for rent. Inquire | 
North street, Athena, 88 

Fornfabed room for gentiéman only; 
all modern improvements. Inguirs 
Woat Lockbart street. 2 ho 

i En wen 
| snitable for gentleman. 
Talmadge. 

For rent, office rovms in the Wik 

  

    
  

  

Plans aud Estimates Furnished 

JOHN ©. PECKALLY, 

OCen- 
ace snd 

lible rediedy for catrreh, 26 : 
agent will call on you. 
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